
OSWEGO COUNTY TOURISM ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Tuesday, September 21, 2010 
Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park 

MINUTES 
 
PRESENT:  Mary Ellen Barbeau, Paul Baxter, Janet Clerkin, Margaret Clerkin, Carol Conzone, Dick Drosse, Joe Galutz, 
Bob Green, Kelly Jordal, Sherry Kaderli, Hon. Margaret Kastler, Paul Lear, Barb Lighthall, Ed Lighthall, Linda 
Middleton, Greg Monette, Mercedes Niess, Dave Rath, Hon. Morris Sorbello, Jon Spaulding, Carole Sponable, Heather 
Tebidor, Fran Verdoliva, Justin White 
 
1. Call to Order — Chairman Ed Lighthall called the meeting to order at 10:10 am.  
 
2. Welcome – Chairman Lighthall welcomed everyone to Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park. 
 
3. Introductions — Introductions were made all around.   
 
4. Approval of Minutes – Mercedes Niess made a motion to accept the minutes of August 17. Dick Drosse second. 

Motion carried. 
 
5. Old Business: 

A.   Follow-Up on ILNYTourism Readiness Workshop. Janet Clerkin mentioned that we partnered with the 
Erie Canalway National Heritage Corridor, Canal NY and I Love NY to co-sponsor a series of readiness 
workshops. These were a follow-up of the Familiarization Tour that we participated in with the Israeli media 
group in May. The tourism staff along with Mercedes Niess and people from Mexico Point State Park 
attended the one in Sylvan Beach. The purpose was to give tourism partners more information on the 
marketing efforts that are taking place as a result of the FAM Tour. Avi Kaptzan, president of Kay Tours in 
Israeli is proposing a Web site in conjunction with I Love NY that will be a portal for residents of Israel and 
other European and Middle Eastern countries to find information on our area. At some point, these travelers 
will be able to make reservations with accommodations and charter captains, etc. through the Web site.  He 
explained that the mid-level Israeli traveler is interested in nature, wildlife, culinary arts, biking and cultural 
heritage. Mercedes felt it was a good presentation and that Avi’s statistics showed that the people he works 
with would be interested in places like Oswego County and the hometown experience we have to offer. She 
felt Markley from I Love NY was sold on the idea of the Web site. Because of our involvement with the FAM 
tour, Oswego County Tourism will have a link on the site as well as a section on Oswego County. The price 
to participate should be a reasonable fee. We have been made aware of a couple of Israeli families traveling in 
the area as a result of the media coverage of the FAM tour and expect to see more in the future.  

 
B.  Seaway Trail Geocache Sites – Kelly Jordal reported that there has been a great interest in the Great Lakes 

Seaway Trail Geotrail. From the Seaway Trail survey, reportedly geocachers spend between $50 - $100 over 
a course of 2 to 8 days in searching for caches. Many indicated that they are likely to return to the areas where 
caches were found for a visit in the future. We have had a lot of first timers and people have found the caches 
are placed in interesting parts of the county. She also mentioned a travel bug that she has been given by a 
geocacher that has a destination of Italy to take on her trip when she goes next week.  

   
C.  War of 1812  – Janet explained a subcommittee is being formed to work on a seminar to be given, hopefully 

next April, on the role Oswego County played in the War of 1812. Greg Monette will be forming this 
subcommittee. Janet proposed that the Tourism Advisory Council co-sponsor the seminar. Greg reported that 
he has been working very hard on compiling a list of the soldiers from the War of 1812 for the county. He has 
been working with town historians and researching various avenues. Currently, he has a list of 625 soldiers. 
He feels that we should let the rest of the country know what a key player Oswego County was in the War of 
1812. If anyone has any information on soldiers in the area or if you are interested in serving on the 
subcommittee, please contact him.  

 
D. Underground Railroad Celebration – Mercedes reported that on Saturday, September 11, the Oswego 

Public Library held the unveiling of an interpretive panel. It was the library’s annual fundraiser and was very 



well attended. The panel is the first in a series and is located behind the library on E. First St. The remaining 
panels will be added in the future. The unveiling was followed by a luncheon and program on the 
Underground Railroad at Bridie Manor. Dr. Judith Wellman, well known for her work on the Underground 
Railroad introduced Vanessa Johnson, an African-American storyteller who portrayed various characters from 
the stories of the Underground Railroad in the area.  There is a great interest in this and it is a real attraction 
for tourism in the area. Seaway Trail has also done a sign for the Underground Railroad.  

 
E. Water Chestnut Report – Morris Sorbello reported that the spraying for water chestnuts was brought to the 

legislature and failed by one vote. It was brought back to the legislature again and passed by three votes. The 
spraying process is taking place. Soil and Water has the permit from the DEC to treat the weeds and John 
DeHollander is trying to secure the state funding to replace the money the county used. This is an important 
issue and we need more people on board to prevent the weed infestation.  

 
F. Lodgings Update – Janet mentioned that a new business on Tinker Tavern Road has been sent the paper 

work necessary to register for bed tax.  
 

5.  New Business: 
A.  Tourism Ambassador Awards  –  the 2010 Tourism Ambassador Hall of Fame Awards were presented to 

the following people: 
 Barb Lighthall – owner with her husband, Ed, of Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park for over 40 years. She has 

served as president of the Greater Mexico Chamber of Commerce, an officer of Campground Owners of New 
York, an advocate of tourism in Albany, and hostess of the Lake Ontario Bird Festival. 

 Fran Verdoliva – Salmon River Program Coordinator for the NYS DEC. He is an expert angler and has 
spent much time educating visitors, the news media, and local residents about the unique qualities of the 
Salmon River Corridor. He has organized the fish hatchery open house for 15 years and works with the 
Wounded Warriors Program.  

 The Palladium-Times Newspaper- Jon Spaulding, Publisher. The staff goes above and beyond to cover the 
county’s tourism industry and our many recreational opportunities. The paper faithfully covers local fishing 
tournaments, racetrack and sailing events, shares its excellent photos for promotion and explores Oswego 
County history through feature articles and guest columns.  

 Thank you for your dedication to our community, and congratulations on your awards. 
   
B. Fall Fishing Update – Fran Verdoliva reported that the fall salmon season is upon us. There is a good 

number of fish in the upper end of the river at the hatchery. They will start spawning in the first couple of 
weeks of October – it takes place on weekdays from 10 am-12 noon and 1-3 pm. Call the hatchery to confirm 
specific times. Fish are throughout the river and the peak is typically about Columbus Day.  A few steelhead 
are being taken in the lower river. A creel survey is being taken from Labor Day into May along the river.  
The survery is used to evaluate what anglers are catching and how many people are utilizing the fishery.  
From the last survey it was determined that there were 664,000 angler hours along the Salmon River, 2/3 of 
the effort of every stream of Lake Ontario. They are also collecting heads of Chinook salmon which monitors 
whether these are hatchery fish or wild fish and where they are coming from.  The Beaver Dam Brook will be 
stocked with 35,000 land locked Atlantic salmon. The government is doing research on Atlantic salmon.  The 
hatchery open house will be held on Saturday from 9 am to 4 pm and is very family oriented.  Next weekend 
Fran will be working Project Healing Waters. The Pineville Bridge is being taken down tomorrow, 
Wednesday, September 22. Advance notice of this would have been helpful. If done as expected, it won’t 
impact the fishing that much but traveling in that area will be an issue.  
 

C. Sen. Schumer Resolution Re Fort Ontario – Paul Lear reported that the Senator is pushing for legislation  
for an energy bill. If the bill is passed this fall, money will be available to turn heat back on in the buildings. 
Sen. Schumer picked Ft. Ontario over hundreds of other sites showing the high regard he has for the fort. 
Morris Sorbello reported that the county legislature recently passed a resolution to support this.  
 
 
 

D. Member Communications: 



 Margaret Kastler reported that the Crank It Up tractor show at the county fairgrounds was a success. 
People from PA, MA, NJ and Canada came with their tractors as well as people from Oswego County and 
surrounding counties. The corn maize and radio-controlled tractor pulls with very popular.   

 Greg Monette mentioned that Paul Lear will be doing a presentation on the War of 1812 at the Pratt 
House Museum in Fulton on Wednesday, Sept. 22.   

 Sherry Kaderli mentioned that there was a steam tractor show and a Civil War encampment in 
Bernhard’s Bay this past weekend. Cleveland had a very nice 911 rememberance celebration and the last 
Community Day will be this Thursday.  

 Carole Sponable reported that Phoenix also had a very nice 911 rememberance at Henley Park. She and 
Cathy Lee will participate with some of the high school children in their annual sleepout in a cardboard 
box for the rescue mission on November 19.  The last couple of years they have raised about $2400.  

 Justin White mentioned that the Oswego County Heritage Foundation will hold its annual house tour 
highlighting Minetto on September 26. A luncheon will be held that day at the Battle Island State Park 
restaurant for those interested.  Tickets are available now through the day of the tour.  

 Kelly Jordal added that the tourism office participated in the Salmon River Festival this year. We had a 
booth with our table top display and our interactive fishing game. The children not only enjoyed catching 
the fish but were very eager to identify them. 

 Margaret Clerkin reported that this has been the best year for the Pulaski Farmers’ Market and thanked 
Brian Leary for his coordination of the program. The Salmon River Fishing Museum will hold their open 
house in conjunction with the hatchery open house. She also mentioned that several people have stopped 
in the chamber office who are geocaching in the area.  

 Paul Lear mentioned that there are more PA tourists through the fort than from any other area. There will 
be a new roof on the guard house this fall, fire security system will be approved in the spring hopefully.  
There will be a Ft. Sumter re-enactment at the fort and the ghost tour will be an investigation and reveal 
program for this year on October 16.  

 Linda Middleton reported that the Dam Rd. bridge in Orwell has been taken down. Barry Leemann and 
the Tug Hill Commission are working on a grant for a new bridge. It will hopefully be a 12-ft. bridge for 
multipurpose use. The deadline for the grant is November 5.  She also mentioned that the snowmobile 
club has invited the ATV club to their meetings but have never had a response.   

 Mercedes reported that during the sailing event where the children had some difficulties, safety 
procedures were carried out as needed. She commented that the Palladium-Times and Debbie Groom took 
the time to get correct facts. The television stations did not have correct information and dramatized the 
situation. Judy Wellman and Mercedes did a 20-minute segment with WCNY to highlight the 
Underground Railroad. On October 9 the Marine Museum will be doing a history lecture with Richard 
Palmer at 1:30 pm and on October 15 the Museum will hold a stargazing evening partnering with SUNY 
Oswego’s Earth Science Department. The student art contest is ending this month.  The museum is 
hosting the Oswego/Fulton Chamber of Commerce after hours on Wednesday.  Don Feck is taking on the 
restoration of the Eleanor D and the Derrick Boat is being painted royal blue and gold.  

 Jon Spaulding mentioned that Dick Palmer has been doing the On the Waterfront series for the 
newspaper. Dick along with the Palladium-Times is working on a book, On the Waterfront – the Book 
which hopefully will be published in the spring of 2011.  

 Greg Monette mentioned that Dick Palmer is a charter member of the CNY Geneology Association and 
he helped publish a book on the War of 1812.  

 
 
Next meeting:  The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 19, at 10:00 a.m. at the County Office 
Building, Legislative Chambers.  
 

 Meeting adjourned:  Greg Monette made a motion to adjourn. Dave Rath second. Meeting  
             adjourned at 11:25 a.m.  


